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C:~~!PJ18 Qp. t;J;UIj c~tf 

~ ~ "

s~~~rio,,~ i\~,

'~.' 

ma27~et ch~n1.e" '
r~II~~~~~: '~n: J; ~

~ ',,~~,

ct~~ in'cre.'., oVer t'he 1991 fe;rel,
of 4. 5 H 

~/y, 

J~. ~ M .tJ~). an4 .~e~ri9 B a decr~~se of 4.
Dj1t.,/~, J~, P M :.tM). :'~I"" ,

" ,

I' _".

' , " '

Sce~iQ A. v~14,;e"ul~, 1p ~

~' 

ine~e~I!IQ 1~ the value'
of ~qq~ 

~~~y. ., 

,,~~~' ;na~,'J:t'J ~tput. , -rh~ , 5 ~ mt/yr (5,. 0 '
M ~""yr), i~~~~", w.9Ul~ \ .~4:, a ,tC?~a~ t?~ 1,042 

j~.. 

i'n all
S8QJ;.Pr8. ,i-q ,t1\. ~o~p.t;v, , .t~c~a.~ ~f 13 . It. Scenario'"s would
have t. , olW~s

~~ ,

.~t.~t! : 4"C~~~J1g ~ot;al Industry OUtput and
employmen~ 'W. ~e ~4"~J.,c'J' ~~.

Sqenar;J..o, , C' 04' ret~ec~,4 the ~donomic effects of
diminish:!,!),; 1i\iRi~ a,~tj.vitJ:' iA ~b. dQunty.

:' '

Scenario C would

result in

.: ~,~. '

dec:;t~~~e :tn

' ,

the.' , B.qQ~e ' cOunty' Ii Total IndUstry
OUtput. 'l'11e 9 ~ 1 )(, r,Jt;./yr (~61' 9- M 8t;./yr) coal sales will
sustain o~y ,ot o~ 1991 18V~. , of $DPloy'Jnant

" '

Scenario D

aS8~~g Qo.~ 8"~.. pf ,abC)\~~ 18 , 000 fl!~!yr (2 0, ()OO I!J~/~) .ould
S~Bt..!D O. , ~95tllevel. pf employment. Bmpl~nt in all'
sGPtQrs 'in tn. ~O1.li1.t;y wou14 , Qt, re~uce~ t~oIa' 6"" to 3 , '446

jobll" ",h1crh. inc;Lude8 job.. r$1",t$4 , to coal zniningactiviti~,. '
Physical Sci~tis~, Xnte~tain Field Operations Center
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:INTR.ODUCT:I ON

Coal has been an important element in mankind' s progress

since antiquity. Today its use in generating electricity has
made coal a vital part of the economy. Roughly 53' of the
electricity in the United States in 1990 was generated by

, coal fired po~er plants (1) z
The maj ori ty of the coal consumed by the electric

utilities east of the Mississippi River comes from the Central
Appalachian coalfield, which is located in eastern Kentucky,
southwestern Virginia, southern West Virginia, and
northeastern Tennessee. The region' s importance is heightened
because of the current environmental restrictions on sulfur
emissions. More than 9S' of the coal mined in this region can
meet Phase :I sulfur emissions (2. 35 to 2. 50 lb S02 per MBtu)
as mandated by the 1990 Clean Air Act amendments, and nearly

25% will meet phase ~:I (1. 2 lb S0 /MBtU) compliance coal (2).
Studies recently conducted by the U. S . Bureau of Mines

(USBM) suggest coal resourceS in the Central Appalachian
region are signific::antly less than previous estimates of
available coal resources (3, 5). Due to the importance of
coal in the National economy, and particularly in certain
local and regional economies, an economic-impact analysis was
completed on a selected regional economy in order to provide
a base upon which to examine the economic structure of mining
communities, and the efrects of the presence or absence of
mining on these communities.

Boone County, WV was chosen to provide economic
information and , to promote a broader understanding of the
influence of coal mining in a region' s econOmy. Boone County
contains the greatest amount of coal resources in the 

region,
and was the second largest coal producing county in 

the
Central Appalachian region in 1991.

The obj ecti ves of this study are to:
' Identify and describe the Boone County economy.2. :Identify the coal-mining industry' economic
contribution to tbe county as measured by employment,
income, output, and exports.3. Identify impacts on the economy resu~ting from
proj ected fluctuations in coal production.

An input/output software package called IMPLAN (IXpact
Analysis for PLAJIIling) was used to study Boone County'
economy. The IMPLAN model describes the structural
interdependence of producing and consuming sectors as well as
non-market transfers between institutioIls. At the county
level, IMPLAN' s database describes the size of the present
industries, income earned, number of jobs, and amounts spent
to purchase goods and services by hous~olds, businesses, and

Italic numbers in parentheses refer to items in the list of

references at the end of this report.
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government.
All monetary values are in constant 1991 dollars.
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IMPACT ANAL YS I S

One method of studying any developed economy, whether
national or regional, is the use of an input/output model.
Necessary data are gathered through surveying all sectors
present in that particular economy. The relationships between
different sectors of an economy, such as industries, are
quantified in an inpu~-output matrix Of transactions for aspecific time period. The output of each sector ia specified
along with the necessary labor, materials, services, and other
inputs to production needed to produce that output. After the
economy is so described, production changes in any sector can
be traced through the matrix and the impact of such changes on
all other economic sectors can be determined. These input-
output models assume linearity and do not explicitly allow for
factor substitution or economies of scale. Assuming that
changes in production technology are not rapid, these
techniques provide acceptable resul ts (6).

IMPLAN, the input/output model used to prepare this
report, is a PC-based system for constructing regional
economic accounts, social accounting matrices, input-output
tables, and regional predictive models. IMPLAN was developed
and refined over the last fifteen years by the U. S. Forest
Service, and supported by the University of Minnesota, to
provide a completely integrated analysis tool for planningefforts. With the IMPLAN system software and database
users can construct non-survey input/output models of any
county, or combination of counties, in the u. S. suitable for
conducting economic tmpact assessments.

IMPLAN uses data from 21 items collected by the U.
Department of Conunerce at the national , state, and county
levels for 528 industries. Data for each item is available:
at the national level; for most, but not all, at the state
level; and for some at the county level. Data missing at the
state or county level are added through proration processes.
These items are grouped, as shown below, into five main

s~ ' ~~ :s~ 800G-v0-N~I
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components in IMPLAN' s database (7, 8):

1. Employment
2. Value Added
3 . Total Industry OUtput:
4 . p:l.::mal Demand5. Stru~'t.ura1: Matrices

Bmpl..1oyment includes boih full- time and pa,rtLtin'te jobs the region. In other' words, employmen~ represents all wage,salaried and self-employed jobs, rather than full-time
equivalent.

The Value Added (VA) category has four sub- components:

a. Employee Compensation (wage/salary and benefics
including Social Security and pen8idn con~ributions)

b;' Proprietary Income (includes income. from self~ employed
work). 

c. , Other Properey Type I:ncome (rents, royalties,
dividendS, corporate profits)d. Indirect BualnB88 Taxes (excise and sales taJ(sa)

Total Industry OUtput (TIO) is the dollar value of total
output or gross sale's f;om production of each industry. The
sum of all input and laboJT costs, plus VA, equals TIO, as does
pinal Demand plus Inte~iate Demand (outputs utilized by
other industries as inputs,

Final Demands (FD) are goads and services purchased by an
end user. The final demand category has 12 sub-components:

a . Personal Consumption Expend! tures (PC~) -- three
income levels (purchas..~s by individuals/households for
maximizing the~ ~~l being, not to be used for
further product~ ~r to ~, income)b. Federal Government Military Purchases, (nationald.feose) 

c. Federal Government ~o~-Milita:ry Pur.chaEle~d. State and Local Government Non-Edu~a~ion Purchases
e. State and Local Government Educational ~rchasesf. Commodit;y Credit Corporation (purchases from producers

of agricultural commodities)

g. 

Inventory Purchases (goods not sold are stored in
inventory for sale in the next. period)h. Capital Formation (expenditures to buy capital
equipment to add to or replace part of the existingcapital structure) i. Foreign Experts (exports to foreign countries)

j. State and Local GovernmeI:.t Sales (to private sector)k. Federal Government Sales (to private sector)I . Inventory Sales
Essen~ially, TIO is characteristic of the input supply
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market, which generates demand for natural resources, labor,
and capital by businesses or institutions. TIO represents the
total amount supplied by all sectors of the economy in a given
year. The various outputs are uti1ized by other indus tries in
manufacturing (Inte~ediate Demand) or are consumed directly
(Final Demand). Final and Intermediate Demand are components

' of the demand side of the product market, that is, the demand
Of products and services by individuals or institutions.

Data used in rMPLAN are classified according to the type
of products or services produced (sectors) in a scheme based
on the SIC (Standard Industrial Classification) code system
and the Bureau of Economic Analysis I/O sectoring.

STUDY AREA

Boone County is located at the southeastern part of West
virginia in the Appalachian Mountains coal field (fig. 1).
The county covers 1, 303 kmz (503 mil) of land. Madison, the
county seat, with a 1990 population of 3, 100, is located 32 km
(30 mi) southwest of Charleston, WV, 373 kIn (232 nrl) southeast
of cincinnati, OH, and 600 km (373 mi) southwest of Washington

C (9, ~O).

t. 

,'I".

Ohio

Kentucky ~

. "

'Ir

, !" """ _

,"I ,,

' "

-""1"

" -""""

1 . 

.. .

Mil....
I "

' 1 Kllomlttl8

Willi
VIrginia

VIrginia

Figure 1. - Boone County, WV study area.

Boone County' s economy depends wholly on the health of its
coal mining industry. Data in figure 2, generated by IMPLAN,
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show the income from the gross sale of production or total
industry output for the different sectors of the economy. The
chart illustrates that the county has a non-diversified
economy and that its basic industry is coal Jni.n1ng.

ColI Mlnln

$894..3 M

7'8. 8'10

GOvernment

$32.7 M

Othel'8
894.2 M

anufacturtng
"2.7" (1.1%)

ervk;a
$32.8 ..

I8I8Ie . retail

$45.8 M

8port&tlon

$15.7 M

Figure 2. ~ Total industry output, 1991, Boone County, WV.

, '

7'0 better understand the county economy, the main
factors that shape and influence it are examined below:

" ,

POPULATION

Population is an important factor in the economy because
it determines the quantity and availability of the potential
workforce. In 1991, there were 26, 200 people in Boone county;
about ' ~8t, lived in rUral areas. According to 1990 census,
37" were between the ages of 20 and 44, with another 20\'
between the ages of 45 and 64. Women comprised Sit of the
population (9). The county has experienced a :1.5' decrease 
the population since 1980 (~O). No further population
reduction is expected in coming years due to the efforts of
the county officials to attract new businesses (Boone Co.
Development Authority).

LABOR FORCE

The q1.l~tity and quality of a county' e available labor
force is fundamental for the well.being of the county and its
future economic growth. Boone County' B available Civilian
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Labor Forcel was 9, 010 people, in 1991. About 1, 140 people
were unemployed, which translates into a 12 - 7' unemployment
rate for the county (9). Total employment (including full,
part time and a combination of both) in the county was 8, 664people. This nwnber includes employees from Boone and
surrounding counties.

As can be seen in figure 3, the labor force is not well
diversified, with the mining industry being a maj or source of
employment.

Coal Mining

3S81

TranlSpottation
18C2.1~)

Othe1'8
638

Manufacturing
143

(1.7")

Government
1560

Services
920

Figure 3. - Total employment 1991, Boone County, WV.

INFRAS TR. U CTURE

An important factor of the economy and its potential
growth, is the soundness of the associated infrastructure. To
insure good market interactions, the infrastructure should

The sum of both employed and unemployed persons 16 years 
age and older, excluding a~d forces personnel and persons in
penal and mental institutions, sanitariums, and homes for the aged,
infirmed and needy (9).
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fac:i.11t"te the -.oot)1 movement. of prodUct. and 'labor., T~Z'. "" n
thi8, .end" , :eooJl& County has ,coIWen~rat.4:" igDif:i~ant reeo\ttcel 

' ' ,': ~

to develop the sewer and water needs ot various ccmmunities in the county; although sewer needs require further
consideration.

The completion of U. S. Highway 119, that connects the
county with Charleston and the stat6" of "PelDlJily.1vada to the
northeast, and with Logan and williamson, W, and the state Of
Kentucky to the south, has greatly imprave6 :/:tr~sportation
needs of tpe county' s wel1'tern sect'.:Lon:., TranstY~~~~:m in the
rest of tb~ cb~ty requi~a:s:igJ)ificent improv~nt" to enhance
materials' fl~w. , The CS~' ':a;;tJl line, and s~' ;' carrier
companies proVicfl!' iDt~;"t;ate

.. 

apd/or iQ,tras~~~ ' s_iVn:e to the
county. The Yeager! Airport, providiAg the ri.~Bt;. r;!cmmercial
airline service i8 ~~pe~,

~' ,

~wba C~unt:y, ~~~ 39" m1nutes
from Madison. The aiXM";t." ~~t:8r. acc::es8 tp" zta.~tbnal and
inte:rnatiomu", .w., ,linea' and, freight se~t::e.' oI! ahcl"!as a well
equipped p~i~t~, ~eneral aviation service "center (, I 10).

GOVBRNMBNT

The state government includes the traditio~l executive,
legislative, and judicial branches. All judge." are elected by
popular vote. The smallest local government unit is the
municipality, "ith the county being next in size. Boone
COUl,It)"'" is gCY.e.meQ ,

,~ ':~ ,

--8'

. '

1, lQ..~, ~lIilron 

,~ 

-the
munlcipalittu, by""'. Ma.yor,,(counciir.\:: , A::l;L ' ICO1.1.Dty, ofticers are
elected to f~ur~year terms.

one main function of the government is to provide adequate
education to its labor force. In Boone County education is
provided' , by' . i t8 JCindergarten Aca4~.. a mode! i' prea eat for tbt!
.tate.' of ,west ~ wdrgd.a.ia. 17 ,el~tlUiY. ' amt." .ix: 8econda~
8ohool.Jl' 6 : Vo~:lzona1' tra:bning..;j;.. obtail;\ed" a:t t- Booae, ~areer
and, Tecb:l1~cal: :qentet and t~, lB90n8;~Co1int11', Cen~er of Southern
West"Vd%V'.iaia: C~m!W ' .coB.lege" !QUeJ:'1I'. a' :twa.-yeu ,associate
degree in several. ,cliff~~ ,Ue1:d:8 fi.9-h.. 

, ' ' ', ': '..

r, 

' '" ' '

, " i :

' , " .,:

, J
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.. A' ,factor' ~ital to ' the.. CEeatioD ~f inccme ' in- tbe:eeonomyr :Ls
the' type of industry or 'industries present in the region. 
shown in figure 2, Boone County' s only significant industry is
the coal mining industry. Electric power is provided by the
Appalachian power Company. Southern Public Service
Consolidated, and Hope Natural Gas Company provide natural gas
aervices to the county (9).

Industry and the BcQQQIIIX

, "

Figure 4 depicts the levels of other income and employee
c:ompen.at:1~n . ('described , in. , the Impact Analysis sect1cm~ in
Boone; County: for 1991. Other iDCome includes propriet&:ty and
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property type income. It can be seen that Boone
mining industry is its main and dominant source 

ot re 

Employee CompensationOther Income

$10 0 .. (3.15")
Whoa..."
a. Retd

$22.0 III

IU.2 M
(4-")

82.1 .. (1.1")

Figure 4. - Inccme and employee cgmpemna.t;ion, 1991, Boone county, WV.

(Other incane includes praprietaxy and property type
income) .

The flowcharts presented in figure 5 demonstrate that for

the economy to produce sufficient outputs to cover its demands
for local con$umption and exports, it must utilize various
inputs same imported and some produced 

locally.
The overall economy of the county, betwe,

en 1985 and 1.991'
shows an increased activity in most sectors, 

with the
exception of foreign exports where a. maj or 

reduction was

experienced. Local. purchases by households and government
decreased during that time, and purchases by 

businesses
increased. Imports ana domestic exports also increased. Most

output is consumed locally.

. ,

Implicit Price Deflator (GDP) was used to adjust moneta~
values of 1985 to 1991 dollars.

~~ : s~ 800G-v0-N~f
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overrrnen
+ InventJry

Sales
S7.Dt.A

TIO

Tom I
Gross
Sales

128.3"'"

S1.!11 H ...
S1.556.9""

oca~11111
HiII8e~1IB
$3&5.9 hi!

GofItImInL

1166.6 M

omesoc
Export;;

m est.ic

Exports

1626.S'" S84'), 9t.C

1985 1991

. " Figure 5. - Economic flow diagrams, Boone Co~ty, WV.

Coal InduBt~
Coal mining is ~he primary and dominant income producing

indus try in Boone County. The county is located in the
Southern Coalfield, which contains many high-quality (low-
sulfur, low-ash, high-BTU) coals. The sulfur content of the
coal averages between 0. 7 to 1. 0%. Coal was first discovered
in Boone County by explorer John Peter Salley in 1742. Coal
production fluctuated over the years, following market demand
(11) . Figure 6 shows the coal production from 1982 to 1991.
Coa~ production declined in recent years due to a UMKA strike
and unfavorable weather conditions. Production in 1993
declined to 13 5 M mt ( 14. 9 M at) but is expected to reach
about 17. 0 M rot (19. 0 M at) in 1994. How soon production will
reach the 1991 level of 22. 8 M mt (25. 1 M at) will depend on
the industry' s ability to reestablish sales contracts, or
consumers confidence that they are a stable source of supply-
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Figure 6. - Coal production history, Boone County, WV.

The West Vir~~n~a Coal ASsociation re99r~
~he estimated

recoverable reE!l#~," for Boone County in , 1~~9j;' ~~, 3 8,,891. 3 M mt
(4, 289. 4 M I!Jt),

..,

(j2). '; ACcording to ~~~es,

~, 

cOnCNq~ed in

sylveete~,'?4r/2 "DU.Du.te quadungle by the qSBM '~5, 'If')' and the
West :virginia Ge~lcig1c:a1f" surver~" '(13)', about 4~." of the
reserves are "a~1:iable tor min~ng af~er t:~~rderinsf' t~ctmical
and. el1viromnenta~., :z;:.st!7iction. ;: b~t only ~,t;. 10' to 20t of
these available te.~rve. ar~ e~~~c~ly mi~le in today'market. 

Ai'Plyi11g " the results of tb~, ~ylVt!lster quadr8;11gle to the
repor~8d reserves for the county, ~d assuming ~ production
level of 22. 8 Mnt per year the county" W'4.11 b,e able to sustain

mining activities 'for DO mere than 20 years.
No definite conclusions can be drawn from the results of

etudy1n1 the coal reserves of only one of Boone County
' e dozen

or so 7 / l-minute quadrangles. If the economics of producing
the coal is considered, it appeare that the amount of 

coal
that w~ll be ~ned an~ delivered will fall far short of the
available coal reeoorces.

The lack of 

~~,~~y 

avai~abl~ coal could aeriously

affect the count.y~s. ecOIiomy in the future. Coal mining
provides 79. 3' of the county s TIO (fig. , 2), 41. .' of total

, " 
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employment (fig. 3), 62.7t of other incane, and 71. 4t of
employee compensation (fig. 4).

RESULTS

Prior to analyzing Boone County' s econ~, regional data
gathered directly from county officials were compared with
data existing in IMPLAN' B data base as a test of IMPLAN' B
validity for this analysis (14). Also items such as the' cost
of labor to produce coal, the costs of electricity, fuel,
materials and supplies, ete" , were found to be within
acceptable limits. Employment JQUltipliers were verified. For
example according to IMPLAN, in 1991 4. 02 people were required
to produce goods worth $1. M in Boone County' s coal industry,
which' trans1ates to a productivity of 3. 04 mt/employee-
(3. 3S st/employee-hr). This compares well with the official
productivity rate of 2. 98 mt/employee-hr (3. 29 Bt/employee- hr)
calculated from county data.

Once the accuracy of IMPLAN' S data base was verified, , the
model was used to assess the county' s coal mining industry
impact on the economy.

Allocation of expenditures and cost per metric ton of the
most important inputs to the coal industry, in percent of TIO,
are shown on figure 7. Purchases by the industl:Y, in the formof supplies (excluding labor, overhead, and taxes), are
$2S. 13/Mt, about 64' of the value of the industry' s output.

Coat analysis

,lUon
'mead

82.14 M (7.6%)
etroleum

PlGducta
$0.&8 M
(1.4%)

Figure 7. - Coal industry coats, 1"1, BOOQ. County, WV.
(OV'erhead includes rayalti.., rent.,
dividends, ,and corporate profit,) 
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comparison of the input market (supplies - no value
added;): for the i:cnmty.' and the" 1;Q~l iIUpp:UJerti to. the coal
in4U8't.zry lIhowa: a high: " i'D.terac;titm ' (ea.les)' betweea 
CO\I'l:' cdmpan!:.. (81d;t" $126.2/$154.:5): ' .(-table... ,1) ~ , This, ver;y

high: 1ntftact.ica prObably. t8flect.' -c~ie. 8eIli1il9"coal

~~\

' 2.,- , C;q~l ,~ ;1.~~I!;ri, ~Cf c~1:.1s BQO~~, ~p~tt ' MY.

' ,

19'8'5 , 199,1

" ,

Item. oif 'TIO

$ ,

TIO

(" , "

Labor II, 2;05 

" ~

27. 204.. 2~.

....' ,

Inputs 385. 51. 573. 64.

Other Inputs, 259 . 34. 329. 36.
excluding coal
Coal 125. a 16. 243. 23.

Value added 156. 20. .11.6 . 13.

TIO 747. 894 . 3

" '

, ,I,, : T :; \1 "

,... : :-

through the parent company or through an affiliated sales
company or through brokers, and also, the purchases of used
equipment, such as draglines, shovels, trucks, etc., which is
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a coamon practice between campanies. Comparing the different
sectors shows that 66' of the local output in the wholesale
and retail industry is purchased by the coal mining industry,
and .~: o,f' t:he' output" servins' sect:or ,

" '

.8 ..,..11: 818' :it., of- the
tr~r~td.OI1 net~rk., sat.isty deman4. :eront ~ o~;l, i,DdU8try~

The br~akddW11 of"" th~ ' coal :tttdUltry'" 8' no (OD" a constant
!~pl"l!iiLr basis.) betwe~. 1~85 and 1991. i. shown on table 2. Th-

. TJ;Q, fX:~ 1985 to . i'~91 ~h~S" " an :s"l2:c~e~Be ; ij-"om ~ $74'

; .

' ~ to
$894 ~ 3, M ' OJ!'" 19. ,",t _ile, til.. , iiDdivic1ual "

,'"

i.Dpit." '~ shOtJ" 
cons1dt;!rabi, ~1a.nce. Labor CO8~S i remained the same 
~lthough' th~ labor faI"ce was'' reduc::ed "bY '20t" and: 'produc:ti~it1
i~~re&,.,"",d".

'" ..

TP~ ~ec~,e~e ,~D t;!1~ valu, ~~e4 c~g, ~ Jnd~\gate'
t4a.t ,,~~e coa~: ft;Ld.u~try bec~ much less ~:.;o~itable bet~e~
,'19S$", aJul- , 199--1.

' ~"

ot;her input,a incrGassd mnei4erablY,

~ "

asce~aiD"' :the caUBEII of' this increa8e, ; we ,~.t: examine

, "

the
rel' at'1Ye' changes ot the moElt 'iJllportatnt. Meters of inpa~
:(Ru..~~') 9Y~;', t~--, ~,l""cliD:g c~~ ;~~ 1~,

~ ,

4~l~ar~;,;: iI:. '

) " ~ ~~",

sectorl!l listed in t~le 3 repr~8ent more than 0.. 

tot*'~ 'cOal mimng iach1atry "p~e. f#om .,,1 tiU4 , an4-,out~e
:tAe c.~y. Expenditure,: for most" l;:Iectors, 8Jtcept equ1pnw!nt:
rauta1; 'have increand" as 'expected' -(-~ince cod: prodUctioi)!
J!i~~~~~' ~~:~~~ tI)~-~~:,!~~~io~. o~ ~.n~, r. (fer~e~agel

~~~ , \

~. consil8r~.i:~ :1DcreaS8 is not . J;I. ma i1t~ceand "

.:,

1~1Vtfia't: , ~eryf 
b.a.$1o.g." :,

~, 

real., estat!r
sec"~-

. .. ' "

:" n 

~- " .

tiDwer ccai: Bale. .-prtc- ,probably i~du'C8d:" mi~' 

, '

:4f

~~~' _

sp'~. ~re, .~1' 3 ~~ 

~~~~~~ '" ~~ ~~~

" n~t

~~ ~~, ,

.u~y~~g," new o~ rQt;uJ.g equ pmen",.I , as ~. eo,"e~ , Y

thlt" .:itJ;C%'e'DI....:s pet2.d~ng" em' ~1 tv" beu'i~.,. ' ana. , ~\1.t;r!aJ.: 
~~J1eq.,

!.;, ,

(~e dec:teaB '" of . expen~t~r~s iD~, the ' other
"'F,

~' 

~~~.j;i,all

~~:

pet~leum products, 011 and lube, and;~ati' OD' see can" be at trlbut;.. t-o ,n.t.he / eomplet' icn

~~~- 

~r;r~? 
~~:i- t 

~~,

~:ajn\i~ t..:.

~,,

~i= ~ al so 
~:1on.: of::rea~ce's' "(r~",eat~) , by._ B)inins..nr;.PDJP~ies '~~~d coDsideraJ)ly beca:u88 of t~ a:urre~t., desirability
cf" thf! 'CountT,8' -comfliec." ~l, ' 'aDd ,-t:~ dnl-re J.~o' acqUite, 
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more, c.t:aJ., resources. '
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Table xnput expenditure for coal industry, Boone county, WV.

1985 1.991

S M nf' inn t; M t of inDo

Maint.

&: 

Repairs

Explosives 10.

Petrol. & Refin. 13. 1.2 . B

Oil &: Lube

Tires 5 .

Belting
Bolts etc 10.

Inter. Comb. Eng.

Surface Equip. 20. 19.

Pump S

Bearings
Indus t.. Machinery 1.3 10.

Motor Freight
Transportation.
Blectrici ty 22. 29.

Wholesale Trade 22. B. 8 23.

Banking 13.

Real Bstate 25. 54. 16.

Equipment Rental 16. 2. a

Others 76. 29. 90. 27.

Total Inputs 259 . 70. 329. 72.

comparison of the behavior of the local (within the
county) and import (outside the county) markets, on a constant
dollar basis (1991), shows that an increase took place in both
markets for most sectors (table 4). ~owever, closer

v~ : s~ 800C:-v0-N~I
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TablA 4.- Market coropariBon, Boone County,

1995 Ug1
Total InputZ $237. 1 H Total :rnput $229. 7 M

Purchases $ M 'of input PurchaBes $ M \" of input

Sector Local J~rt. Local Tqx.rt. LocaL IlIpOrts Local t~rtll

III.Int.+ Repet r

Petr.+ ReHoe 13. 12.

Rat lro8d SeMI'.

Tr8n8part8tion

\lholes.l. Tr8de 19. 11.0/0

..nJci".

Real E8tah 210. 10. 52. 17.

Equip. Rent.l 15.

Auto Serv; eel

SectO1"8 choeen for c~ri.on, lIXhibrt both local BnCI i.rt 8et1Vfty

E_eludes coal and electricity

examination reveals that the local market lost ground to the
import market on roaintenance and repairs, railroad services,
transportation, banking, and real estate. Table 4 strongly
implies that outside banking and real estate interests have
increased their presence in the Boone I Co. market. This is
probably related to 1) investment in low sulfur reservea as a
result of the Clean Air Act Amendments of ~990, and
2) relaxation of the banking regulations and the concurrent
emergence of regional banking corporations. In the petroleum

and refinery and equipment rental sectors, local market lost
less ground than the import market. The rest of the sectors
show a strengthening of the local market. The change of themarkets shows that accessibility through ~proved
infrastructure changes their dynamics, and this shifting will
continued as more infrastructure is built.

The flow of the coal industry' s economy between 1985 and
1991 is shown on figure 8. Comparison of the TIO of the coal
industry to the gross sales in the county (see fig. 5) shows

that the coal industry alone accounts for about 79* ($894. 3 M

out of $1, 128. 3 M) of the county s TIO.

BC:' v~ : s~ B00G-v0-N~I
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Figure 8. - Coal induBhy ec:onaaid flow diagrams, Boone County, WV.

The average annual compensation (including benefits) for
a coal miner in 1991 was $57, 054. Although this was the
second highest paying occupation in the county, it represented

591 jobs or 41% of the total employment. Manufacturing jobs
paid an average of $16, 563, although some highly specialized
oc~pations provided the highest pay in the county of about
$57 250. Average government compensation was $:19 350,
transportation $30,970, services averaged $:10, 990, and
1'Iholesale 

&: 

retail averaged about $13, 530 per person per year.

SCENARIOS

Four scenarios (A, B, C, and D) were developed to considerthe potential effects of changing market conditions that
result from significant changes in coal production (assuming
productivity remains the same). Because most of the coal
mined in Boone County is exported, Final Demand very much
equals TIO. This will not be true in a broader geographic
analysis ,.,here coal would be used as an input by another
industry (e. g. electric utilities). In that case, coal demandwill represent an Intermediate Demand which won' t 
categorized as an Industry Output. For this analysis, because

6C:" v~ : s~ 800C:-v0-N~I
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small fJ.uc~ua!ticms, ' in , pr~\lCtion do not effect no~iceabl.e
cbaage8, a 4. 5 M,mt/yr (5..0; M' et/yr) changa-' was modeled. In
scenari:o.A, iD~MBipg the, f11\a1. d

~"'"

to" $921. 15, II caU8e8 
iuctea.ll8, in ,coa1. p~oducticm o~ 4. 5 If mb/yr (5. M. st/yr). ' or

3 H mt:/yr (29' 1 N, stt!yrb For scenario B, a decre...,e of
.che' Pinal' Demand to $614.. B9 M. reJrat'!-ve to. 199~ pinal. Demand
of" $768", 02 M, leads to a decrease in production of 4. 5 M mt/yr
(5. 0' It' st/yr) ~ or 18"..:3 ~ mt.llYr~ (2.0. 1 M'8t./yr):. 'I Tm a8f!t88.' , the, elC r;:m

om;:~
t. of re4uced coal reserves, 

USBM. st:udtBtt', JlUlP8.t,1i ,8J C an4 D: we:re evaluab!!ld. 
acenario, C,. 'Ciedr,eaeiDg' t"be:, piatl, to $1307.,4, '1(1 results in

decre.Be' o't:I coal: pr--ctiOQ at'

, ,

~' M III~, ',15' ., ~t/yr.) to
an.' ~a ll~, :l.~.', Qf g.,. 0..'/ N rot/yr:; (1.0... 01:' M' .t!yr).. For scenario
D, a decrease of the Final Demand to $0. 61 M oauseS a decrease
in production to a level of 18, 000 mt/yr (20, 000 st/yr) 5

S~IOS A AND B
:~u,

\,~~ ~;' ",:,~' ! ' ; , .;. ",~,

.,"iW1,'t'" "

"" ".' ,;"

w"".
effects result from increasedDirect decreased

~" '

CMI Sector

, ",~" ,.,' . '

".I...:....r!~;': " 'ry,
I ' ,

.,~(' '

81"'00 ~

" ,

'8100 

, ~" ;'

MOO $
7, I; 

, ",~~ .

$lao, .

, '

ft.:

"". ";"

'J';,o.,.,.no FD INPUTI Y A _R COIIR

!~\

.. ~1~,

~~, ~~ 

. (' c

, '

;:1

, ,, , ;, ,

Figure 9. - Direct effects, Boone County, WV.
(Production increase (A) or decrease (B) of 4. 5 M mt/yr)

~roduction level was Chosen to approximate a zero production,
as the IMPLAN model wil~ not recognize a zero production level.
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employment and purchases by the coal industry in response tochanges in demand. Indirect effects occur in other
industries, caused by the need for inputs by the coal industry
(additional purchases to produce additional output:). Total
effects include direct and indirect effects plus the ripple
effect that: the extra income will create in regional household
spending.

The direct effects on the coal sector in scenarios A and
B (fig. 9) will result in an increase (A) or decrease (B) on
the Final Demand of about $153 M. The indirect effects (fig.
10) on the supplying sectors ~ill increase (A) or decrease (B)
TIC about $125 M. The impact: on Employee Compensation, Inputs,

, and Value Added are shown in figures 9 and 10.

Supplying Sectors

IIIIIIon8

$t80
$140

$120
$100

S80

seo
840

120

110 Inputl Emp. Compo

Sc8narlo 8 ~ 1 Hi Coal dat8 gj Scenario A

Figure 10. - Results of indirect effects, Boone County r WV.
(production increase (A) or decrease (B) of 4. 5 M mt/yr)

~~'
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The total effects in scenario A (fig. 11) would increase
the value of the coal industry TIO to $1, 072. 65 M, an increase
of 20%, and the ripple effect of that increase on the county'
economy would raise the overall TIO 20. Ot to $~, 353. 4 M (table
5). , The economic impacts in the county level are shown on
figure 12. The 4. 5 M mt/yr (5. 0 M st/yr) increase would
create about 71Ei additional jobs in the coal industry alone,
wi th a total job increase of 1, 042, an increase of 12. 0% ,
being added in all sectors in the county. This employment
increase could absorb part or all of the county' s unemployment
or may induce families to move to Boone County. In that event
the county' s population could increase by 3, 439 people, or
1.3. 1% (based on the IMPLAN' s statistics of 3. 3 people per
family) .

81200

11000

8eoo

8'00

$400

8Z00

All Sectors

Mlllloni

VA Emp. COmpoInput8

. ScenarIo B .1111 Coal Dna .8c8nar1o A

Figure 11. - Results of total effecte, Boone County, WV.
(Production increase (A) or decrease (B) of 4. 5 M mt/yr)
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Economic Impacts in County

MIllion.

Input8 VA Emp. Camp.

. Sc8n8Ita B 1111 d8t8 . Scenario A

Figure 12. - Economic effects in Boone County, WV.
(Production increase (A) or decrease (8) of 4. 5 M mt/yr)

Scenario B (decreased production) would have the opposite
effect. The total effects in scenario B would decrease the
value of the coal industry TIO to $715.9 M (20t), and the
ripple effect of that decrease on the county' s economy would
lower Boone County' s overall TIO to $903. 3 M, a decrease of
20% (table 5). The 4. 5 M mt/yr (5. 0 M st!yr) decrease would
eliminate about 716 jobs in the coal industry alone, with a
total of ~, 042 jobs elimdnated, a decrease of 12. 0%, being
lost in all sectors in the county. This employment decrease
will add to the county ' B already high unemployment or could
decrease the county' s population by 3, 439 people, or 13. 1%.

Table 5.- TIO comparisons (in millions of 199~ dollars)

Coal Indust
Boone County

747.

997.

1, 072 . 6

353.

715.

903.

894.
1, 128 . 3

s~ : s~ 800c-v0-N~f
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SCENARIOS C AND D

The total effects of the two scenarios and the effects in
the county caused by diminishing mining activities will result
in a serious economic distress as shown on table 6 (assumingthat productivity remains the same, and no other major
industries move into the county, or other technological and
regulatory changes occurred) .

Table 6. - Scenarios C &; D comparison (in millions of 1991 $)

TIO wageB Input Jobs

Coal Industry (C) 307. 358. 82. 229. 11.6. 1437
Boone CountyCt) 394. 11.51. 114. 262 . 74. 3467

Coal Industry (D)

Boone Coun 1:yD) '13

(1) Coal related
All scenarios show that total direct and indirect

effects, population, and employment vary linearly with changes
in coal production due to the linear nature of I/O models.
For example, a 9. 0 M mt/yr (10. 0 M st/yr) increase in coal
production would create twice the increase in total, direct
and indirect effects, population, and employment as compared
to the 4. 5 M mt/yr (5. 0 M st/yr) increase of Scenario A.
A decrease of 9. 0 M mt/yr (10. 0 M B~/yr) in coal production
would create twice the decrease in total, direct and indirect
effects, population, and employment as compared to the 4. 5 Mmt/yr (S. 0 M st/yr) decrease in scenario B. Similarly the
decrease in coal production in scenarios C and \olould
decrease the above sectors proportionally.

In 1993 because of the union strikes and unfavorable for
mining weather conditions, the coal production decreased by

0 M mt (10. 0 M st) to 13. 6 M mt (15. 0 M st). According to
rMPLAN total employment in the coal industry is calculated to
be 2, 156 people. From the county s records the coal industry
employed 2 224 people in 1993 which proves the IMPLAN'
validity as a forecasting tool.

CONCLUS IONS

The data contained in the IMPLAN system and the results Ofthe IMPLAN analysis demonstrate that coal mining is theprimary income producing industry in Boone County. Coal
mining accounted for about 79% of the county' s income, and 41%
of the total available employment, in the base, year 1991. The

v$: S$: : s~ 800C:-v0-N~I
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retail, accounting for 4. 1' of the income while creating 18. 
of the available employment.

Should production increase as hypothesized, the county
could perhaps train some of its available labor force to fill
the demand for employees. A decrease of production would
raise the already high levels of unemployment. In either case
the county would have to dete~ne hOw to handle the changes
in employment and population levels, demands for housing,
education, transportation, health care, etc., which would stem
from the coal production variations.

Boone County officials should determine why the local
economy is losing market share to imports in the maintenance
& repair, banking, and real estate sectors. Perhaps these
trends can be reversed.

IMPLAN has proven to be a valuable tool in examining the
effects of potential changes in selected sectors of local and
regional economies. This program should be of great help in
predicting the economic impact of possible sooner-than-
expected depletion of coal resources if , as initial USBM
studies seem to indicate, the economic recoverability of
available Central Appalachian resources is significantly less
than previously estimated.

S~. S~:S~ 800G-v0-N~I
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